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Be itv known that I, ANToN (J. EGGER3,-of 
_ of "Kings'and State ' 

of New York, have invented certain new and 
usefnllmprovements in'Nursing-Bottle Nip 
ples; and I do hereby declare the following to 
be a full, clean-and exact description of the 
v will enable others skilled in 
the art to which it appertains to make and use 
the same. ' 

This invention relates to an improved nip 
bottles, by’ which atmos 

pheric air is admitted to the interior of the 
bottle while the same‘ is used by the infant 
for drinking, so that the vacuum in the 
same is destroyed; and the inventioncon~ 
sists of a nipple for nursing-bottles, which is 
provided with a ‘stopper within the nipple 
cap, said stopper ?tting into the mouth of 
the bottle and having a vent-channel pass 
ing through the stopper, said channel having 
a valve at the inner end, which ‘is made in 
tegral with the nipple. 
The invention consists, furth-er,-0f a nip 

ple having an elasticvcap, a stopper within 
said cap, said stopper ?tting into the mouth 

vent-channel passing through 
the stopper and having a valve at the inner 
end, and an exterior guard-shield above the 
cap, ‘said shield being made integral with the 
nipple. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 

represents a side elevationlof my improved 
nipple for nursing-bottles. Fig. 2 is a verti 
cal central section of the same, shown as ap 
plied to a bottle and provided with a vent 
channel in the interior stopper of the nipple; 
and Fig. 3 is a horizontal section on line 2 2, 
Fig. 2. 
Similar letters of reference indicate corre 

sponding parts. 
A in the drawings vrepresents a nipple of 

soft rubber, which is provided at the interior 
of the elastic cap A’, by which it is applied 
to the bottle-mouth, with a tubular stopper 
B, that ?ts into the mouth of the nursing 
bottle, so‘ as to tightly close the same. Above 
the cap'A' of the nipple is arranged a guard 
shield C, which is made integral with the 
nipple. A vent-channel a extends through 
the interior stopper l3, ‘and is'provided at its 
inner end with a ?aprvalve or tongue b, that _ 

closes the vent-channel a when nopressnre 
is_exerted on the same, while it opens the 
vent-channel Whenever, by the partial vac 
uum formed, in the bottle, the pressure of 
the atmosphere opens the same. The vent 
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channel a, commnnicates with the atmos'-' 
phere'at the outer end, and is molded into 
the nipple while the same is in ‘the course of 
manufacturer The guard-shield O protects 
the outer openingo the vent-channel against 
being closed by the lips, and secures the 
proper working of the vent. By the. arrange 
ment of the guard-shield above the ‘cap the ' 
proper function and ‘operation of the vent 
channel cannot be interfered withby the 
lips, so that the reliable action of'ithe vent 
,channel'and of its valve- is secured._ The 
vent which is thus given to the interior of 
the bottle destroys the vacuum formed in the 
‘same by the gradual withdrawing of the liq 
uid by the infant, and facilitates thereby the 
act of drinking from the nursing-bottle.‘ 

I am aware that nursing-bottles, stoppers, 
and other structures provided with valved 
vent-channels are well known, and I do not 
claim this feature, broadly; neither do I claim 
a stopper having a valved vent-channel, in 
which the valve is made integral with the 
stopper. , ' 

Having ‘thus described my invention, I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent— 

,1. A nipple for nursing-bottles, provided 
with an exterior elastic cap, an interior tubu 
lar stopper having a, vent-channel passing 
through said stopper, and a valve at the in 
ner end of the vent-channel, said valve being 
made integralwith the nipple, substantially 
as set forth. 

2. A nipple for nursing-bottles, provided 
with an exterior elastic cap, an interior tubu 
lar stopper having a .ventechannel passing 
through the same, a valve at the inner end 
of the vent-channel, and a guard-shield above 
the stopper, said valve and guard-shield ,be 
ing made integral with the nipple, substan4 
'tially as set forth. 

ANTON C. EGGERS. 
.‘Witnesses: 

PAUL GOEPEL, 
W. REIMHERR. 
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